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Total knee replacement arthroplasty using implants is the 
most reliable treatment method for patients with severe 
degenerative arthritis. Technological developments and 
improvements in implantation have helped to relieve pain 
in patients and to realize a recovery of the knee functions. 
Conventional knee surgery using fixed bearing implants 
has a high success rate (range, 90% to 95%) of > 10 years 

Background: Clinical and radiologic evaluation and analyses of the surgeries using Buechel and Pappas (B-P) knee implants.
Methods: The study was conducted on 60 patients who underwent 94 total knee replacement arthroplasty with B-P knee implants 
from May 2009 to December 2010. The results were compared to the results of 41 patients who underwent 60 knee joint surgeries 
using NexGen-LPS implants from January 2008 to August 2009.
Results: The American Knee Society score of the B-P knee group increased from an average of 66.9 (clinical score) and 65.5 
(functional score) to 93.4 and 90.3, respectively; while those for the NexGen-LPS group increased from an average of 68.8 (clinical 
score) and 62.4 (functional score) to 86.3 and 76, respectively. The average ranges of motion of the B-P knee group and the Nex-
Gen-LPS group were 119.1° and 114.8°, respectively, before surgery and improved to 121.0° and 123.0° at final follow-up after the 
surgery. The visual analogue scale scores for the B-P knee group and the NexGen-LPS group improved from 4.7 and 4.6 to 1.4 and 1.8, 
respectively. The flexion contracture also improved from 5.1° and 6.3° to 0.64° and 1.72°. The tibio-femoral angle for the B-P knee 
group and the NexGen-LPS group also improved greatly after the surgery, from varus 0.34° and 0.73° each to valgus 6.7° and 6.9°, 
respectively. 
Conclusions: The evaluation of more than 2 years of total knee replacement arthroplasty using B-P knee implants showed good 
results. B-P knee implants showed a relatively higher degree of satisfaction in clinical knee score and less intraoperative bone 
mass removal than NexGen-LPS implants.
Keywords: Buechel and Pappas knee, NexGen-LPS, Total knee arthroplasty 

survival. However, the motion between the femoral ar-
ticular surface and flat polyethylene over time reduces the 
contact surface and causes problems such as toleration of 
polyethylene, osteolysis, weak bone, and patellofemoral 
joint problems.1-3) Buechel and Pappas (B-P) knee implants 
were developed to improve the shortcomings mentioned 
above. This artificial knee implant was designed to opti-
mize the conformity between the femoral articular surface 
and polyethylene, by rotating platform bearing, also called 
mobile bearing. This component provides functional sta-
bility by use of proper tension control of the surrounding 
soft tissues of the knee.

Ceramic coating material is used to improve the sur-
faces of materials. It prevents scratches on the surface of 
implants by reducing wear rate, as well as osteolysis caused 
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by the wearing of poly-bearings. Preventing corrosion of 
the implant’s surface by ceramic coating extends the life of 
poly-bearings. This system also increases the contact area, 
thus reducing pressure per unit area, polyethylene toler-
ance, and distributes the pressure transmitted to the joint 
surface.

We conducted a clinical and radiological study of 
patients who underwent total knee replacement arthro-
plasty using the B-P knee implant on either one or both 
knees. Patient satisfaction, function, and joint motion were 
evaluated. We tried to determine the advantages of the B-P 
knee system, as compared to the NexGen-LPS (Zimmer, 
Warsaw, IN, USA).

METHODS

Research Materials
We studied 60 persons who received 94 total knee replace-
ment arthroplasty through B-P knee implants on, from 
May 2009 to December 2010, with a minimum 2-year 
follow-up. A comparative analysis was conducted with the 
results of 41 people who received 60 artificial total knee 
replacement arthroplasty through the NexGen-LPS from 
January 2008 to August 2009. Inclusion criteria for total 
knee replacement arthroplasty were severe osteoarthritis 
with Kellgren-Lawrence classification grade 3–4, osteone-
crosis, and posttraumatic arthritis or deformity. Exclusion 
criteria were contraindications of total knee replacement 
arthroplasty, ongoing infection of knee, and revision ar-
throplasty cases.

The average age of patients in the B-P knee group 
was 67.8 years (range, 49 to 82 years), and that in the Nex-
Gen-LPS group was 71 years (range, 53 to 87 years); the 
average follow-up period was 33 months (range, 22 to 42 
months) and 48 months (range, 38 to 57 months), respec-
tively. The B-P knee group was composed of 6 males and 
54 females, while the NexGen-LPS group was composed 
of 2 males and 39 females. The cause of injury was degen-

erative arthritis in both groups. Patient demographics with 
respect to age, body mass index, and the proportion of 
males and females were not statistically different between 
the 2 groups before surgery (p > 0.05) (Table 1). 

Operative Procedure and Treatment after Surgery
The operative procedure was conducted via the midvastus 
approach.4) The gap technique was performed in all B-P 
knee patients and the measured resection technique was 
performed in all NexGen-LPS patients, respectively. The 
fixation of all replacements was done using cement. The 
removed bone mass of the patient was measured by an 
electronic scale in reference to the amputated patella, tibia, 
and femur.

We attempted to prevent postsurgical bleeding and 
edema using cryo-cuffs and deep venous thrombosis using 
antithrombotic stockings. The presence of thrombosis was 
determined by Doppler ultrasound measurement before 
and 6 weeks after surgery. The drainage tube was normally 
removed 2–3 days postsurgery, when drainage reached 
< 100 mL. The day after removal of the drainage tube, 
passive knee joint exercises using the continuous passive 
machine were initiated. We conducted physical therapy for 
weight-bearing and walking, including active and passive 
joint motion exercise during hospitalization. Most patients 
achieved > 90° flexion within 10 days and > 120° flexion in 
2 weeks, hence they could be discharged. We administered 
intravenous antibiotics in the first week, followed by oral 
administration for the subsequent 2 weeks.

Clinical Evaluation Method and Radiological Analysis
A clinical evaluation and a radiological evaluation were 
performed at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and every year 
after surgery in each patient. We evaluated the clinical and 
functional performance of the knee joint using the perfor-
mance evaluation criteria of American Association of Hip 
and Knee Surgeons. We additionally analyzed radiological 
findings. Furthermore, we compared the levels of pain in 

Table 1. Patient Demographics 

Characteristic Buechel and Pappas knee group (n = 60) NexGen-LPS group (n = 41) p-value

Age (yr) 67.8 ± 8.3 71.0 ± 7.0 0.68

Gender (male:female) 6:54 2:39 1.12

No. of operated knees 94 60 0.54

Follow-up period (mo) 33 48 0.04

Body mass index (kg/m2) 25.9 26.4 0.98
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patients before and after surgery via visual analogue scale 
(VAS) score. The range of movement of the knee joint and 
flexion contracture were measured using an angle meter 
before surgery and on final follow-up. Analyses were con-
ducted on the data. 

We measured the alignment of the legs with weight-
bearing anteroposterior views at one year after surgery us-
ing the acute angle between the femur and the tibia axis.

Statistical Analysis
We conducted a statistical analysis via a paired t-test and t-
test with a p-value below 0.05 using SPSS ver. 14.02 (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS

Clinical and Functional Outcomes by AKSS 
The clinical American Knee Society score (AKSS) im-
proved from 66.9 (range, 58 to 80) to 93.4 (range, 79 to 
100) after surgery in the B-P knee patient group, while the 
NexGen-LPS patient group improved from 68.8 (range, 44 
to 89) to 86.3 (range, 62 to 100). There was no difference 
in the clinical AKSS between the 2 groups before surgery 
(p > 0.05). Both subject groups demonstrated a significant 
increase after surgery (p < 0.05). However, the B-P knee 
group demonstrated a more significant increase than the 
NexGen-LPS group (p < 0.05).

The function AKSS for the B-P knee group in-
creased from 65.5 (range, 50 to 80) to 90.3 (range, 75 to 
100) while it increased from 62.4 (range, 10 to 80) to 76 
(range, 10 to 100) for the NexGen-LPS group. There was 
no difference in the presurgical American Knee Society 
function scores between the 2 groups (p  > 0.05). Both 

groups showed a significant increase after surgery (p < 
0.05). The B-P knee group showed a greater statistically 
significant increase than the NexGen-LPS group (p  < 
0.05). Postoperative medial-lateral stability was differ-
ent between the 2 groups. The percentage of the patients 
whose medial-lateral stability < 6°, was 73% before surgery 
and improved to 93% after surgery in the B-P knee patient 
group, whereas it was 73% before surgery and improved to 
79% after surgery in the NexGen-LPS group. The average 
medial-lateral instability was 2.7° in the B-P knee group 
and 4.1° in the NexGen-LPS group, which was statistically 
significant between groups (p < 0.05) (Tables 2 and 3).

Pain 
The VAS score for degree of pain decreased from 4.69 
(range, 3 to 6) to 1.4 (range, 0 to 6) in the B-P knee group, 
while it decreased from 4.6 (range, 3 to 6) to 1.8 (range, 0 
to 6) in the NexGen-LPS group. There was no difference 
in pain before surgery between the 2 groups (p > 0.05). 
Pain improvement between the 2 groups from before to af-
ter surgery was not significantly different (p > 0.05) (Tables 
2 and 3).

Range of Motion 
The range of motion of the knees increased from 119.1 
(range, 10 to 140) to 121 (range, 95 to 140) after surgery 
for the B-P knee group, while it increased from 114.8 
(range, 45 to 140) to 123 (range, 70 to 140) for the Nex-
Gen-LPS group. There was no statistically significant dif-
ference in the preoperative range of motion of the knees 
between the 2 groups (p > 0.05). Though the NexGen-LPS 
group showed a greater range of motion than the B-P knee 
group, it was not statistically significant (p > 0.05) (Tables 
2 and 3).

Table 2. Comparison of Preoperative and Postoperative Variables in 
the Buechel and Pappas Knee Group

Characteristic Preoperative Postoperative p-value

Flexion contracture (°) 5.10 ± 4.54 0.64 ± 2.34 < 0.01

Range of motion (°) 119.1 ± 18.47 121.1 ± 9.83 0.25

VAS pain score 4.7 ± 0.78 1.4 ± 0.96 < 0.01

Clinical AKSS 66.9 ± 5.75 93.4 ± 5.70 < 0.01

Functional AKSS 65.5 ± 7.51 90.3 ± 8.15 < 0.01

Genu varum angle* (°) –0.3 ± 2.65 6.7 ± 2.33 < 0.01

VAS: visual analogue scale, AKSS: American Knee Society score.
*Negative genu varum angle means varus and positive angle means valgus.

Table 3. Comparison of Preoperative and Postoperative Variables in 
the NexGen-LPS Group

Characteristic Preoperative Postoperative p-value

Flexion contracture (°) 6.3 ± 5.58 1.7 ± 4.54 < 0.01

Range of motion (°) 114.8 ± 17.94 123.0 ± 10.96 < 0.01

VAS pain score 4.6 ± 0.80 1.8 ± 0.83 < 0.01

Clinical AKSS 68.8 ± 8.21 86.3 ± 9.75 < 0.01

Functional AKSS 62.4 ± 12.95 76.0 ± 18.01 < 0.01

Genu varum angle* (°) –0.7 ± 3.58 6.9 ± 2.38 < 0.01

VAS: visual analogue scale, AKSS: American Knee Society score.
*Negative genu varum angle means varus and positive angle means valgus.
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Flexion Contracture 
The flexion contracture was reduced from 5.1° (range, 0° 
to 40°) to 0.6° (range, 0° to 10°) in the B-P knee group, 
while it was reduced from 6.3° (range, 0° to 30°) to 1.7° 
(range, 0° to 20°) in the NexGen-LPS group. There was 
no statistically significant difference in the preoperative 
flexion contracture between the 2 groups (p > 0.05). There 
was greater flexion contracture improvement in the Nex-
Gen-LPS group than the B-P knee group, however, it was 
not statistically significant (p > 0.05) (Tables 2 and 3).

Radiological Results 
The angle between the femoral and tibial bones from ra-
diography showed an improvement from an average varus 
of 0.3 to a valgus of 6.7 in the B-P knee group, while it 
improved from an average varus of 0.7 to a valgus of 6.9 in 
the NexGen-LPS group. Both groups showed similar im-
provement with no significant differences (p > 0.05) (Tables 
2 and 3).

Bone Mass Removed 
There were 22 B-P knee patients (41 knee joints) and 14 
NexGen-LPS knee patients (23 knee joints) who were in 
compliance with the bone storage criteria for the bone 
bank. The removed bone mass was on average 46.85 g 
(range, 40 to 75 g) for the B-P knee group and 57.82 g 
(range, 36 to 76 g) for the NexGen-LPS group. The bone 
mass removed from the B-P knee group was significantly 
less (p < 0.05) (Table 4). 

Complications
There was no infection, but there was one case of deep 
vein thrombosis (DVT) in the B-P knee group. However, 
one patient who underwent total knee replacement arthro-
plasty on both knees in the NexGen-LPS group, acquired 
an infection and underwent further knee revision surgery. 
Heating sensation and limited range of motion were ob-
served in both knee joints. Methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus was cultured from joint fluid in both knee 
joints. A prostalac insertion was done in both knees in the 
first stage and revision was done in the second stage at 6 
weeks postantibiotic therapy. There were also 2 cases of 
DVT within the NexGen-LPS group. There were no liner 
dislocations in either group. 

DISCUSSION

The purpose of total knee replacement arthroplasty us-
ing implants is to reduce the pain, keep the stable motion 
of the knee, and correct any deformity within the knees. 
Successful surgeries have been on the rise with the recent 
developments in knee transplant technology. Additionally, 
good radiological results and patient satisfaction are also 
high.5)

The NexGen-LPS system is characterized by a large 
contact surface area and high joint conformity, due to 
small concave joint formation with the femoral concave. 
Ip et al.6) reported that the average knee flexion angle was 
115° at 21 months after surgery with posterior-stabilized 
type NexGen-LPS system. Tests conducted every 2 years 
by our institute showed an improvement in the range of 
motion of the knees and conversion to the functional po-
sition. Additionally, there have been less complications.7) 
However, additional research showed that patients with 
deformities or severe bone loss in the knee joints did not 
qualify for the NexGen-LPS implant. Several surgeries 
have resulted in many unstable results, such as the de-
mand for treatment of the patella lateral retinacular release 
and the high frequency of wearing the transplants. Thus, 
alternative actions are required.8) The B-P knee implant 
was designated as an alternative to maximize the contact 
area between the femoral component and the polyeth-
ylene bearing, thus reducing the wear caused by partial 
contact. With the installation of the pin in front of the 
tibial component, the probability of the dislocation of the 
polyethylene bearing and any danger from excessive rota-
tion is reduced. Additionally, the strength and durability of 
ceramic coated titanium femoral components have greatly 
increased the life of the B-P knee implant (Fig. 1). 

Choi et al.9) discussed patient preferences after the 
total knee replacement arthroplasty. The percentage of 
Korean patients who showed a high degree of satisfaction 
reached 93%. However, there were no adequate improve-
ments in pain and function. For example, patients showed 
difficulty in rising from the floor and from a squatting po-
sition without using their hands. Accordingly, the clinical 
results of pain and walking would be more important than 
medical results from the radiological data.

The B-P knee group showed a statistically signifi-

Table 4. Comparison of Extracted Bone Weight in the Buechel and Pappas Knee and the NexGen-LPS Groups

Characteristic Buechel and Pappas knee group NexGen-LPS group p-value

Extracted bone weight (g) 46.85 ± 7.20 57.82 ± 10.07 0.046
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Fig. 1. Liner, tibial and femoral com-
ponents of Buechel and Pappas knee.

Fig. 2. (A) Preoperative X-ray of an osteo-
arthritis (OA) patient: right knee antero-
posterior (AP) view shows medial joint 
space narrowing and varus deformity. 
(B) Preoperative X-ray of an OA patient: 
right knee lateral view. (C) Postoperative 
X-ray of an OA patient with Buechel and 
Pappas (B-P) knee implants: right knee 
AP view shows correction of medial joint 
space narrowing and varus deformity. 
(D) Postoperative X-ray of an OA patient 
with B-P knee implants: right knee late-
ral view.

A B

C D
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cant increase in knee scores from an average of 66.9 to 
93.4, while the function score increased from 65.5 to 90.3. 
This result demonstrated a more significant increase in the 
B-P knee group, as compared to the NexGen-LPS group. 
Furthermore, the B-P knee group had a relatively excellent 
outcome similar to previous studies in medial and lateral 
stability that could affect patient satisfaction postsurgery. 

We assumed that the bone mass removed during 
the knee joint transplant surgery is an important factor 
in subsequent efficacy of surgery and future re-surgery. If 
the removed bone mass is large, intraoperative blood loss 
can be increased. At the revision operation after total knee 
arthroplasty, there can be surgical difficulties with large 
bone loss of the tibia and the femur. Bone transplantation, 
bone cement enhancing screws, metal wedge augmenta-
tion, and tibia interposition can be used in revision arthro-
plasty subsequent to large bone mass removal at primary 
total knee arthroplasty. We suggest that a suitable resection 
of bone mass is important not only to lessen intraopera-
tive and postoperative hemorrhage, but also for revision 
arthroplasty. The average bone masses removed from the 
knee transplant surgery were 46.85 g and 57.82 g in the 
B-P knee and NexGen-LPS groups, respectively. This in-
dicated that the B-P knee group recorded a significantly 
lower bone mass removal (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2).

The tibio-femoral angle after total knee joint arthro-
plasty is very important for successful results. Lotke and 
Ecker10) reported that the most favorable angle is from val-
gus 3° to 7°. Our results showed the tibio-femoral arrange-
ment angle was from varus 0.3° to valgus 6.7° after surgery 
in the B-P knee group, and from varus 0.7° to valgus 6.9° 
in the NexGen-LPS group. Deformity correction was satis-
factory in both groups.

The dislocation of polyethylene transplants of mobile 

bearing design reportedly varies from 0% to 9%. Sorrells11) 
reported that the cause of dislocation may be improper sur-
gery. There were no dislocations of polyethylene implants 
in this study. The precision of tibial cutting greatly affects 
the surgery if the knee arthroplasty surgery is conducted 
using the gap technique. Consequently, it is important to 
check the precision of cutting with the C-arm at an angle 
perpendicular to the tibial resection.

This study had limitations, as it was not based on a 
randomized comparison. However, the study showed that 
there is no difference between the 2 groups in terms of 
critical clinical and radiological variables such as flexion 
angle and range of motion. Moreover, the same operator 
conducted the same rehabilitation method for the same 
period. These factors to some extent would compensate 
for the limitations of this non-randomized comparative 
study.

We had good results from clinical and radiological 
evaluations on the knee joint surgery using B-P knee im-
plants. However, the group size may not have been large 
enough and the follow-up period was not very long. A 
more developed study for a longer period is needed in fu-
ture.

The evaluation for > 2 years of total knee replace-
ment arthroplasty using B-P knee implants showed good 
results. B-P knee implants showed a relatively high degree 
of satisfaction in clinical knee score and less intraoperative 
bone mass removal in comparison with NexGen-LPS im-
plants.
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